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I THREE FINEJUILBM 
The Hudson County Bank 

Changes Its Plans. 

NEW ST. ALOYSIUS' ACADEMY. 
» 

The "Beehive" Bank Will Soon 

Have Another Place of Business. 

The Board of Directors of the Hudson 

County Bank held α meeting yesterday 
and decided to alter the plans of the new 

building which the bank Is erccting at 

Washington and York streets so as to 

admit of the addition of another story. 

The plans'as finally adopted contem- 
plate the erection of a fine four-story 
structure with a frontage of 50 feet on 

Washington street and a depth of 50 feet 

on York street, with a small extension 25 

feet by 15 feet in the rear. 

The building will be in the modern 
Romanesque style of architecture, and 
the material used in its construction will 
be for the basement granite, while the 
upper stories will be of Indiana lime- 
stone. The building will be fireproof 
throughout. 

In the subcellar will be located the 
boiler for heating the building, and the 
machinery for operating the elevator. 
The basement will be made into one 

large banking room suitable for a trust 
company or similar concern, 

A HANDSOME ENTRANCE. 
The bank will occupy the second floor, 
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flight of wide granite steps through a ves- 
tibule tiled in an attractive design, and 
walled with glazed brick. An artistic en- 

trance, surmounted by the monogram of 
the bank done in stone, and guarded by- 
two massive irou doors of a fantastic 
design, will be passed before the vestibule 
is reached. 

A wide hall, tiled and walled with 
glazed bricks in a manner to harmonize 
with the similar work in the vestibule, 
will lead from the entrance to an iron 

stairway and the elevator in the rear. To 
the right will be the banking room, a 

large, airy apartment, sixteen feet in the 
clear, and occupying the remain lug space 
upon that floor. It will be furnisnea in 

quartered oak, and it is confidentially 
stated by the directors that no blinking 
institution in the city will have a hand- 
somer or more convenient counting 
room. 

All the modern appliauces and conveni- 
ence known will be placed in this bank 
for the comfort and accomodation of the 
public, as well as for the officials of the 
Lank. At the rear of the bankingjroom 
will be placed the vaults, which are to be 
fire and burglar proof, and no mistake. 
The foundations of these vaults begin in 
the sub-cellar, and are so constructed that 
the Arm occupying the basement can have 
fire and burglar proof vaults built into 
the solid wall 

The small extension at the rear of this 
floor will be connected with the banking 
room and will be used as a meeting room 
for the directors. 

OFFICE ROOM. 
The upper floors will be divided into 

offices and will furnish ten large and 
commodious rooms. Each will be a light 
room, heated by steam, and so constructed 
that It can if required be lighted with 
electricity. The drainage will be made 
with all the latest improvements in sani- 
tary science, and the ventilation is ex- 

pected to be as near perfection as human 
ingenuity can bring It. 

The toilet arrangements are upon the 
most improved plan, and everything will 
be done to make them among the most 
desirable offices in the city. 
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lng, with the exception; of the banking 
room, will be lu oak, and the walls and 
ceilings will be finished in a iuanner in 
strict Keeping with the artistic design of 
the building. 

MEN WHO WILL DO ΤΠΕ WORK. 
Herman Kreitler and Charles Hebberd, 

of No. 62 Broad street, New York, pre- 
pared the plans for the building, and have 
the general supervision of its construc- 
tion. Hichard English, of this city, will 
do the mason work; J. J. Spurr & Sons, 
of East Newark, the stone cutting. The 
granite will be furnished by John Pierce, 
of Maine and New York, and Keary 
Bros., of Jersey City, will do the car- 

penter work, while MansUeld & Fagau, 
of Hobokeu, will furnish the iron work. 

Tho structure is estimated to cost 180,- 
000, and the bank people expect that it 
will be ready for occupancy on April 1. 

1'JfelE BEEHIVE BANK. 

A Handsome Structure to Adjoin the 
Hudson County National. 

Adjoining the new building of the Hud- 

eon County National bank the Provident 

Institution for Savings, commonly known 
as the "Bee Hive" bank/.is erecting a new 

structure. 
The plans for this were prepared by 

George W. LaBaw, of this city, and call 
for a building fifty feet wide by ninetv-six 
feet deep, with a basement, two stories 
and a maqsard roof. 

It will be in a mixed style of architec- 
ture, the prevailing feature of which will 
be the Gothic, The basement will be of 
Indian limestone, and the upper stories 
will be of pressed Philadelphia brick. A 
graceful tower will stand at the front cor- 

ner of the park side, and a handsomely 
designed bay window will be built to the 
second Siuty UU lue iiuuu aujummg uuo 

Hudson Coiteity Bank. 
The boiler and englues will be placed in 

the cellar, and tho basement will be made 
into one large office, which will bo fln- 
ished to suit the persons who may occupy 
,lt. 

A broad corridor will run the length of 
the building on the main floor, and to the 
right of the corridor will be the large 
banking room, running almost the entire 
length of the park side of the building. 

This will be iitted up with all the 
modern appliances of a first-class bank 
ing room, and will have every device 
known for the comfort and convenience of 
the depositors. At the end of this room 
and extending across the building will 
be tho directors' and ^resident's room. 
Across the corridor from the banking 
room will be two large, airy offices facing 
on Washington street. 

The floor above will be divided into 
nine apartments for general office pur- 

{joses. They will all be light rooms and 
ifated with steam. The janitor's apart- 

ments and store rooms will be in the roof. 
This building it is estimated will cost 

fW),0D0 and will be ready for oecnpancy 
by May 1. William Robertson is doing 
the mason work and Martin Hackett the 
carpenter work. Both are Jersey City 
men. 

THE NEW ACADEMY. 

It Will Stand on tho Site of Old St. 
Peter'* Church on Grand Street. 

Messrs. Kreitler and Hebberd, who 

drew the plans for the Hudson County 
Bank building, have just completed the 

plans for the new structure which is to 
bo erected for St. Aloysius' Acadeuiv. 
This will stand on the site of old St. 
Peter's Church, on Grand street, between 
Warren and Washington streets, and will 
greatly add to the architectural attrac- 
tiveness of that section of the city. 

This structure will have a basement 
and four stories with α frontage of 75 
feet and a depth of Wi feet. It will be in 
tho Romanesque style υ£ aichjtectwe,, 

with central tower, having a semi-circu- 
lar bay window at its sifle. The materials 
of which it will be built will be Lake 
Superior red stone for the basement, and 
Trenton stone for the upper stories. 
Artistically arched windows with smaller 
ones of stained glass over the doors, a 

graceful steepled roof and an imposing 
entrance am the more attractive features 
of the proposed front of the new Aca- 
demy. 

The basement will be occupied by the 
kitchen, refectory, boiler room, laundry 
and scullcry, and will have besides a large 
play room for children. From each end 
of this play room a winding stairway 
leads to the floor above. One of these is 
to be built of iron and made llreproof. 

A broad stone stairwav will lead from 
the street to a handsomely tiled vestibule, 
to the right and left of which will open 
the reception rooms. From the vestibule 
access will be gained to a large corridor 
running across the entire building. This 
will open into a large assembly room 40 
feet by 60 feet, fitted up with a large plat- 
form, complete for entertainments or so- 
cial gatherings. Back of this and con- 
nected with it by folding doors, so that 
the two rooms can be thrown into one, 
will be the chapel. 

These two rooms will be panelled with 
carvings, and will have stained glass 
windows and ceilings decorated with ap- 
propriate designs. 

The second and third floors will be de- 
voted to academic use. On each side of 
the corridor running parallel with the 
street and at the front of the building will 
bo music rooms. A wide corridor run- 

ning at right angles with the first will 
have ou each side two claçs rooms, with 
sliding partitions, which can be so ma- 

nipulated as to throw the rooms into one; 
and at the end there will be studios. 

The fourth floor will be devoted en- 

tirely to the use of the good Sisters who 
will have charge of the Academy. There 
will be located their domatories and toilet 
accessories. A lift will run to each story 
for the purpose of carrying heavy boxes 
ana packages irom noor to noor. 

The structure will be lighted on all four 
sides, and will be made as strictly fire- 
proof as possible. Great care has been 
bestowed upon the drainage and ventila- 
tion, and in this respect the building will 
have no superior. Michael Gavin 
will have charge of the mason work, Pat- 
rick Byrne, the carpenter work, and Al- 
exander Ham ill will furnish the iron. 
The stone cutting will be done by For- 
dyce & Hempler, of East Newark. It is 
now thought that the building will be 
ready for occupancy on May 1. 

MORE NEW BUILDINGS. 

For Which the Building Inspector Gave 

Permits Last Month. 
The location and cost of the new build- 

ings for which Building Inspector Clarke 
gave permits last month, as reported to 
the Board of Aldermen Tuesday evening, 
are as follows:— 

FIRST DISTRICT. 
D. E. Cleary, Henderson and York streets, one 

4 story brick $10,000 
Wm. "whelau, Washington street, one 1 story 

frame 600 
G. H. Metzler, Nos. 46 and 4b Newark avenue, 

one alteration 1,500 
Mrs. Tilghmau, Barrow and York streets, one 

extension 500 
Geo. C. Doyle, No. 23 Gregory street, one alter- 

ation a... 450 

One frame, one brick, one extension and 
two alterations $13,050 

SECOND DISTRICT. 
John Forster, No. 177 Sixteenth street, one 4 

story brick $7,500 
Woodnouse & Co., Canal and Bishop streets, 

one 2 story frame 3,875 
John Kane, No. 084 Grove street, one altera- 

tion 1,000 
Thos. Bright, No. 15 Westervelt street, one al- 

teration 430 

One brick, one frame, two alterations $12,355 
THIRD DISTRICT. 

Edward Bronson, No. 206 Pavonia avenue, one 
2 story frame : $2,700 

J. S. O'Connor, No. Ui Newark avenue, one al- 
teration 2,500 

One frame, one alteraUon $5,200 
FOURTH DISTRICT. 

W. H. Huntress, Tonnele avenue, one 2J| 
stoir frame $2,400 

A. B.Campbell, Grace street, one 2 story frame 2,3U0 
Richard Pottker, Nelson avenue, one2stor/ 

frame 1,600 
N- H. R. R. C.. Ravine road, one 1 story frame. 1.500 
Jonn Jhofei, unariea street, one ζ story iraine.. <.υυυ 
Lewis Wengle, Cambridge avenue, one 2 story 

frame 1,300 
John Hanley, No. 220 Palisade avenue, one 3 

story frame 6,500 
Albert Theurer, No. 90 Grace street, one 2story 

frame 2,200 
Churles Flege, No. 702 Summit avenue, one 3 

story frame 8,000 
F. Posser, New York avenue, one 2 story frame 8,200 
C. H. Cauflled, Nelson avenue, one 2 story 

frame 1,200 
James Collins, No. 94 Oakland avenue, one 1 

siorv frame- 180 
Q. Taberua. Hague street, one 1 story frame .. 900 
A. Klenta, Hague street, one 1 story frame— 900 
John Fugal, Charles street, one 1 %, story 

frame 1,500 
M. Strobel, Graham street, one 2 story frame 700 
W. W. Kendal. No. 40 Jefferson avenue, one 2 

story frame 8,300 
P. Kearns, No. 40 Manhattan avenue, 1 exten- 

sion 500 
F. Sehaumacker, No. 308 New York avenue, I 

extension 100 
Edward Cahlll, No. 80 Leonard street, 1 al- 

teration 830 
Edward Koch. Grace street, one 1 story frame 923 
P. H. Lourgran, Graham street, one 1 story 

frame 860 
John Barr, Beach street, 1 alteration 200 

Eighteen frame, one brick, two alterations, 
two extensions $37,725 

FIFTH DISTRICT. 
A. A. Throckmorton, Rutherford street, one 

2 story frame J$3,(JOO ] 
Charles Beck, No. 289 Magnolia avenue, one 

1 story frame 150 ! 
John Grundy, Newklrk street, one 2 story 

frame 4.500 ] 
H. Van Wegener, Academy street, one 2 story 

frame 3,300 
H. K. Welmer, No. 600 Newark avenue, one 8 

story frame 6,000 
J. McNulty, Nos. 440 to 448 Wayne street, two 

2 story frame, each 2,900 
Charles Gates, Van Kelpen «treat, one 2>$story 

three 2 story frame, each 200 
A. S. Barbier, No. 1 Keade street, one 2 story 

Georgo Vreeland, Garflelcl uud Linden r — 

nues, ouc 214 story frame 
A. Murray, West Side avenue, one 

frame 
a. J. Hurbier. No. 28 Clendonm 

frame 

Twelve frames 

2,100 
$37,200 

SIXTH DISTltlCT, 

2 story frenie .. i,auu 
Frank Trenery, Jackson α Λ ,ry 

frame .. 3,(*JÛ 
R. Simpson, Linden aven ο. tetion... 2,700 
John Turtlll, Danforth s, 'i% story 

trame 359 
Ν. Lohse, No. 167 Rail ύ, one 4 story 

frame 8,000 
N. Lohse, near No. k. ,d avenue, one 

1 y. story frame 50· 
C. Christenson, Sea view avenue, one 2 story 

frame 241 
R. H. Met*role. Hooker avenue, one 2 story 

frame 1,400 
G. C. Laxey, Sea ν lew avenue, one 2 story 

frame 2,100 
John Neville, Pine street, four 2 story frame, 

each 100 
Ε. E. Cole, Clairmont avenue, two 3 story 

brick, each — 4,350 
J. J. Voorhees, et. al.. Pacific avenue, four 

2U story frame, each 2,339 
S. if. Vreelamd, No. 413 Garfield ayeuue, exten- 

sion 2,200 
Edwin Heath, Fulton avenue, one 2 story 

Α.ΓAckerman, Pacific avenue, one 2 story 
frame 800 

M. E. Reuber, Arlington avenue, one 2\4 story 
frame 2,500 

John Davey, No. 260 Montgomery street, one 
extension 1,000 

Thomas Barr, No. 84 Pacific avenue, one 1 story 
frame 100 

Eighteen frame, six brick, two extension and 
one alteration $65.511 

Grand total, seventy-three buildings $171,091 
A Postponed Lawn Party. 

James Cornell .the secretary, announces 
that the grand- lawn party that was to 
be given by "The Jolly Five" Social Club 
of Jersey City this evening will be post- 
poned on account of weather until Mon- 
day evening, September 10. 

CliuDge the Dates. 

Persons having show cards containing 
the announcement of the John Ρ Feeney | 
picnic, which was postponed till the 17th 
instant, are requested to cover ligure 0 In 
the date with a ligure 7. 

The Firemen's I'icnic Postponed. 
The Volunteer Firemen's parade and 

picnic, which was to have taken place at I 
Rroebel'e yesterday, was postponed till 
next Wednesday on account of the rain. 

Hudtton Circuit Court. 
Calendar, Monday September 0, A. D„ 1889. Su- 

preme and Circuit Court cases. No. 6, 7, 9, IS, 
13. By order of the Court, 

Dskms KuLauchun, Clerk. 

THEIR ΒΟΛΤ HOUSE GONE. 
IllE VALESCIAS HUFFISH A HEAVY 

, LOSS 1ST THE STOIC 31. 

Flooded Meadows and Cellars—Track» 
Under Water Along the Central's 
Line—A Locomotive Gets Out of At- 
lantic City. 

The storm kept up with unabated vio 
lence and fury all last night and this 
morning. Everybody knows that to his 
misery. 

Every sunken lot in the city is a pond; 
meadows everywhere have been flooded 
into lakes. In Hoboken people are using 
improvised rafts to reach the streets from 
their door steps. 

The rainfall has caused the owners of 
property along the Hoboken water fronts 
but little uneasiness. Most of the piers 
are high and strong. In some instances 
the waves have washed over them, but 
little or no damage is reported. 

Beyond the washing out of dirt filling 
in some places the owner» of the smaller 
piers have made no complaint. 

The club house of the Valencia Boat 
Club Is wrecked. It was an ornate struct- 
ure, the handsomest at the Elysian Fields. 
The cables parted and it drifted out into 
the stream. 

The building had two stories and the 
gale sent it over on its side. The wreck 
was found opposite Sixtieth street, New 
York, and anchored. 

The house was one of the best appointed 
in this section. The parlor and reception 
room on the second floor were richly fur- 
nished and had a costly piano. 

On the first floor were the frail but 
valuable boats, a collection equal to that 
of any club in the country. The side of 
the house collapsed, and the furniture, 
piano and boats were crushed and de- 
stroyed. 

The club will save little from the 

They are insured for ίβ,ΟΟΟ. 
In North Hudson a number of sewers 

have been washed out. The new roads 
being laid in the county have suffered se- 
verely, and in North Bergen and Wee- 
hawken trees were felled by the fury of 
the wind. 

A WAVE PUT OCT THE FIRES. 
It Was Hard Work Trying: to Bun No. 3 

of the Central ltoad. 

Yesterday afternoon train No. 2, of the 
New Jersey Central Railroad, pulled out 
of Highland station for New York. It 
had scarcely gone two miles when the 
fires were put out by a big wave that 
washed through the cab. 

The fires were started again, and were 
again put out. They finally got the fires 
started, but were unable to continue the 
run, and were forced to abandon the 
train because of the big waves that 
washed against the train, threatening to 
throw it from the track. 

Luckily they carried no passengers. 
All attempts at running trains on the 
New Jersey Southern division of the 
Central Railroad have been failures. 
The entire road is under water, but as 
the telegraph wires are down only frag- 
mentary reports can be received of the 
damage done. 

DOWN ALONG THE COAST. 

Engines at Length Get Through from 
Atlantic City. 

Camden, N. J., Sept. 12, 1889.—An en- 

gine from Atlantic City and one from 
here have met on the meadows and this 
establishes communication by rail with 
the City by the Sea. 

The railroad officials have worked hard 
during the past two days, and the heads 
nf t.hfl rlpnnrfmorif.o lia va hpnn enfhiidi. 

astically seconded in their work by the 

dariag engineers and assistants on the 
trains. A locomotive left Atlantic City 
this morning iu charge of one of the best 
engineers, who determined, if it was at 
all possible, to reach the outer world. 

At about the same time another en- 
gineer took his engine from here with a 
similar purpose, and tho meeting of the 
two engines on the storm washed mea- 
dows was hailed with joy. 

This will allow all passengers from 
Camden to go right through. A train 
left Atlantic City for Camden at half- 
past ten. 

It was at first thought that Judge Reed 
would leave on that train for Egg Har- 
bor, taking a carriage from there for 
Maya handing and open the September 
term of court at which Mrs. Hamilton's 
case was to be tried. 

This now is out of the question as the 
Judge is quite ill from diabetes and is in 
no condition to hold court. A trip 
through the storm might prove fatal to 
him. 

The thousands of storm-stayed people 
in Atlantic City and other seaside resorts 
have been in a state of intense 
anxiety for the past two days 
and after the announcement in the 
Courier that the Reading road wires were 
working to Atlantic City, the office of 
that company at Kalglin s Point was be- 
sieged by friends and relatives. 

In response to the morning despatches 
sent last night, nearly all the answers 
were:—"We are all safe. Will leave on 
first train for home." 

Similar visits were made to the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad and Trainmaster Bur- 
leigh announced that a special train 
would leave Federal street at noon for 
Atlantic City. A number of baggage 
cars will be provided, said Mr. Burleigh, 
LU 1'ilJi.C jjjruviaïuus uu>vu. 

The train which left the city at 8:30 
a. m. whs only expected to reach Abse- 
com, but Mr. Burleigh states that it will 
go all the way through. 

Someiïs Point. N. J„ Sept. 12,1889.— 
The steamer which loft here at half-past 
two o'clock yesterday for Atlantic City 
was forced to return on account of the 
storm, but at seven o'clock this morning 
a fresh start was made and tidings are 
soon expected from the scene of the 
storm and lire. 

Upon the steamer's return a trip will 
be made to Ocean City and an attempt 
will be made to alleviate the wants of the 
summer residents there. 

T1IE TOFF Ε Y GUARDS. 

Colonel Toft'ey Wine First Prize at Pro- 

gressive Euclire—Other Notes. 

The Toffey Guards had a progressive 
euchre party on Tuesday night. Thirty 
took part. Colonel Toffey won the first 

prize, a pair of fine opera glasses. The 
booby prize was captured by Mr. Young. 
The prize was a small pack of cards with 
the instruction to use them during his 
leisure and learn how to play the game. 
Refreshments were served at the close of 
the contest. 

The new uniform of the Guards is to be 
a haudsome one. The coat is to be a 

bright red military dress coat trimmed : 

with white, and gold epaulettes. The 1 

pants are blue, with a broad white stripe. 
White helmets and white belts complete 
the pretty dress. The uniform is not to 
be made of the material put in campaign 
uuiforms. The coat and pants are to be 
of first class military cloth, stuff that can : 
stand the storms. The sample uniform, 
made of cheaper material is on exhibition 
at the headquarters of the Guard. The 
cloth suit will be exhibited on next Tues- 
day night, when the drills will begin at : 

the Avenue House. 
The question of introducing liquors 

into the buffet was discussed at the last 
meeting. The trustees objected and the 
House Committee appealed to the Guard. 
It was almost the unanimous sentiment 

>f the members that strong drink should 
je excluded, ana there was not a dissent- 
ng vote. To make It binding and pre- 
sent further discussion an amendment 
,vas offered to the constitution probibit- 
ng the sala of liquors under the penalty 
>f expulsion. This amendment will be 
liscussed at the meeting to be held next 
nonth. 

Miss JJllie Klein has presented the club 
vitli an oil painting of a schooner yacht 
Jnder full sail. 

TONIGHT'S PRIMARIES. 
McGowan Fighting Grubb 

and Kean for Hud- 
son Delegates. 

The Republican primaries, at which 
lelegates to next Tuesday's State Con- 
tention are to be chosen throughout the 
»unty this evening, will probably be at- 
sended by some excitement. There is a 
leflned sentiment in the county in favor 
}f the nomination of General Grubb. 
Kean has some friends In the county, but 
no active fight is being made for him; but 
UcGowan, the ambitious ex-Mayor of 
I'renton, who has allowed himself to run 

iway with the idea that he can whip 
Abbett, has hosts of warm—and paid- 
workers in the county, and it is his 
struggle to secure the delegation that 
promises to inject one element of excite- 
ment into the contests. 

ΤΠΕ STATE COMMITTEEMEN. 
Then, too, there is to be some show of 

light made over the selection of State 
Committeemen, but as it is wholly Pang- 
born's personal tight against Colonel 
KVUUUi AVUCJf) XL· (TIU uuv ucaic U1U1C 

than a ripple of excitement. Colonel 
Toffey, with General Hamsey, represent 
Hudson on the present State Committee. 
It is not known that Colonel Toffey is 

anxious to be a member of the new com- 
mittee to be appointed by the convention 
next week, but his friends will doubtless 
insist upon hia being on it. Pangborn 
gave notice in the Journal last night that 
he is going to make an effort to beat both 
him and General Ramsey with James R. 
Young and Siegfried Hammerschlag. 
The "Majah" is so despised and dis- 
trusted by the republicans of the county 
that the very announcement of his oppo- 
sition will strengthen Colonel Toffey- with 
them, and the triumph of his friends at 
the polls is a foregone conclusion. 

A BAD BLOW FOlt YOUN'O. 
It is understood now that General 

Ramsey is not anxious to be chosen again, 
and the candidacy of Mr. Young might 
have shown some vitality if it had not 
been palsied by Pangboru's advocacy. 
His declaration in favor of Yonng last 
uight practically destroys the young gen- 
tleman's chances of getting there. 

Ex-Judge R. B. Seymour, who has ren- 
dered yeoman's service to the party with 
comparatively no recognition, is making 
great strides to success, and the selection 
of delegates who favor him is among the 
big likelihoods of the situation. 

If anybody asks you where Hammer- 
schlag is in the fight, just say that you 
'■give it up." 

1'he republican workers in the Fifth 
district are out hustling today for votes 
at the primary tonight. Richard 
Williams, the disappointed candidate for 
Collector of the Port, is with Major Pang- 
born leading the anti-Toffey warriors. 

FIRE BOAKD MEETING. 
The Trial of Engineer Michaels and 

Stoker Kaley Postponed. 
Owing to the absence of Commissioner 

Qninlan from the meeting of the Fire 
uutuu liiau eveuiug, cut; ΐιυαι υι 

Michaels and Stoker Kaley.of Engine No. 
3, for wrecking the engine in their charge 
was postponed for one week. Quite a 

number of firemen had gathered outside 
the rails to hear the trial, 

A communication was received from 
James Cuff, who is about to build at No. 
280 Sixth street, notifying the Board that, 
iccording· to a survey made by Earle & 
Harrison, Engine House No. 5 was found 
do encroach several inches upon his prop- 
srty, and asking that the obstruction be 
removed. 

The resignations of Buffaloes John 
Drane and Bartholomew Corliss, of En- 
jine Company No. G, were received and 
lccepted. 

Chief Farrier's report for the month of 
A.ugust showed that but $427 worth of 
property, totally insured, was consumed, 
tliere were eleven bell and four still 
ilarms. 

The death of John Banfleld, of No. 9 
fOngiue, was reported, and John Hennes- 
sey was appointed to fill the vacancy. 

In ordering the warrants drawn for the 
layment of salaries of foremen and men 
it call for the quarter ending August 81, 
imountlng to |2ί>,840.10, $10.41 was ordered 
idded to the quarter's salary of the late 
John Banfleld, the entire amount of his 
salary to be drawn to the order of his 
widow. The amount of $10.81, due the 
ate John Young, of No. 3 Truck, for 
work performed prior to June Its, was 
irderedpaid to his widow, Julia Young. 

ClerK Esteibrook reported the follow- 
ng men at call as having failed to per- 
'orin the required sixty per cent, of duty 
luring the quarter ending August 31:— 
frank P. Schroeder, Thomas Sorners, 

rames R. Solomon, Edward Schultz, 
Fohn Sweeney, William Burke, Edward 

.T il en h Arnold ami HYprlpnW 
Sben' 
Tiio Committee ou Apparatus and Re- 

mits was authorized to advertise for bids 
,o furnish the department with one liew 
ihemical engine and one new hook and 
adder truck, and the Committee on Sup- 
ilies was authorized to advertise for bids 
ο furnish the department with 1,000 feet 
>f t\vo and one-half inch hone. 

Exclusive Kngllgh Labor. 
By Cable to the United Press. 

London, Sept. 13,1889.—It will be worth 
while to watch the development 
)f theBritish workman's endeavor 
o shut out foreign laborers by 
égal enactments. The Trades Unioii 
Jongress at Dundee has urged the 
lassage of a statute to that eifect, and 
foreigners, already ostracised to a great 
ixtent, will iu future find it more ditll- 
sult than ever to gain a foothold in Eug- 
and. The large employers will tight 
vigorously against the passage of such a 
aw, for in case of general strikes, the 
hreat of importing laborers from abroad 
ias been an effective means of bringing 
.heir workmen to terms. 

Greenville Guard's Officers. 
The Greenville Guard met last evening 

it their headquarters In Metropolitan 
Tall, Greenville, and elected the follow- 
ng officers.—William Zimmerman, presi- 
lent; Lewis Uhl, secretary; George llam- 
nel, secretary; .Tohn Meyer and John 
loiinelly, marshals, aud George Λ. Ham- 
nel, Otto Miller, Peter McDonald, Lewis 
Jhl and Rudolph Hammel, a committee 
,o arrange for their coming ball, which is 
;o take place October 28, at Metropolitan 
lalL 

The Currie Kstute Controversy. 
The Commissioners to condemn the 

•ight of way for the Lohigli Valley Hail- 
•oad's new brauch from Newark to 
iew York Bay through the Currie 
sstate, met iu Chancery Chamber this 
;veniug. 

^ _ 
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AN INSECT'S FATAL BITE. 
THE STRANGE AND TERRIBLE 

FA TE Of CHARLES MJONARO. 

Hie Widow Telle tlie Story of the Tragic 
Event— Wag It a Mosquito Whoie 

Sting Proved Deadly?—Mr·. Mlffnard 
Now Donbly Bereaved. 

In prosecuting the search for Informa- 
tion concerning the death of Charles 
Mignard, of No. <30 Willow avenue, Hobo- 

ken, who was reported to hare died Sun- 

day from the results of a poisonous in- 
sect's bite received two weeks ago. the 
first one I stumbled upon who seemed to 
know anything about the matter told 
me that the man's death was due to tha 
sting of a Jersey mosquito. The bearer 
of this incredible piece of news keeps a 

grocery store next door to the flat wherein 
ilr. Mignard died, and I thought he 
ought to know something about it. 

Mrs. Mignard, the widow of the un- 
fortunate victim, was not at home when 
I called for a verification of the corner 
groceryman's story. So X waited till sho 
returned. 

"My husband," said Mrs. Mignard, 
"was sitting at the supper table on Fri- 
day night, two weeks ago, when sud- 
denly he brushed something from under 
his nose to the floor and crushed it with 
his foot, exclaiming, 'Heavens! what's 
that?' It was a tiny insect, whatever it 
was, for it left but a microscopic red and 
yellow grease spot upon the oilcloth be- 
neath. 

"The next morning he complained of 
pain just inside his left nostril aud started 
over to New York, where he works as a 
compositor. It annoyed him so that he 
could scarcely work. He kept rubbing 
the spot with his fingers, aud tho lead 
from the type which he handled may 
have poisoned the blood." 

"What doctor attended him>" 
"Well, Dr. Steadman attended him to- 

ward the last; but Dr. White, of New 
York, had Dreviouslv lanced the wound 
and relieved the swelling, Erysipelas 
subsequently set in." 

"Did Doctor Stead man say the lead had 
poisoned Mr. Mignard's blood?" 

"No; he would not tell us anything 
about it. You know liow doctors are 
about such matters. He knew there was 
no hope from the first, but didn't want to 
say so. Several days before he died his 
face was swollen beyond recognition and 
he suffered terribly, praying constantly 
that he might die. « 

"It was a terrible death," continued the 
young widow. "He was so big and strong. 
I buried my only child, a baby, two 
months ago. Now I'm all alone." 

Dr. Steadman was not at his office when 
I called for a professional opinion of Mr. 
Mignard's death. 

BOGUS CHECKS. 
An ex-Policeman from New York In tlie 

Tolls. 
Charles B. Wisely was arrested last 

night at a boarding house on Tuers ave- 

nue by Detective Holtic and a detective 
from the Eastern District of Brooklyn. 
Wisely is wanted in Brooklyn for put- 
ting out several worthless checks. 
He had an opportunity to dispose of 
them easily as he was engaged in 
the feed business in a modest way. He 
was a policeman in New York, and after 
retiring from the force went into busi- 
ness in Brooklyn. Alter leaving the City 
of Churches he was traced to Bergen 
Point. He moved to this city and had se- 
cured employment as a brakeman In the 
Pennsylvania Railroad yard. The warrant 
for his arrest was issued by Justice Goet- 
ting,on complaint of John Ivirwan.of Nos. 
97 and 9» North Fifth street, Brooklyn. 
The Brooklyn detective said there were 
several complaints against him. The 
accused informed'Judge Wauser, before 
whom he was arraigned thU morning, 
mat, lie acceptea uie check given to lue 
complainant in good faith and supposed 
it to be genuine. He was remanded. 

TANNER HAS RESIGNED. 
Hi· Placé Has Been Offered to Major 

William Warner. 
Washington, Sept. 12, 18S9.—The an- 

nouncement that Commissioner Tanner 
has sent his resignation to the President 
at an early hour this morning is con- 
firmed. 

The United Press despatch from Kan- 
sas City received last night stating that 
Major William Warner had been sum- 
moned to Washington is confirmed. 
Major Warner will be here Friday. He 
has been offered the post of Commis- 
sioner of Pensions. 

The President has accepted Commis- 
sioner Tanner's resignation, to take effect 
on the appointment of his successor. 

The Lie Cost Him Five Dollar*. 

Peter Murray suffered the penalty for 
lying this morning before Justice Stll- 
sing. He was arrested Monday for being 
a disorderly person. Tuesday Justice 
Stilsing paroled him until yesterday, but 
as he did not appear when called a police- 
man was sent after him. This morning 
he said that he was sick yesterday and 
could not come to court. His sister, on 
the other hand, said that he left his home 
at seven o'clock yesterday morning, say- 
ing that he was going to court. He was 
fined 15. 

Murdered by the Blue Laws. 
Hudson, Mass., Sept. .13, lfttsfl.—"Want 

of medicine which could not be obtained 
on account of the compulsory closing of 
drug stores bv order or the selectmen, is 
» portion of the physician's certificate of 
the cause of death in the case of Mrs. 
Marian F. Baird, wife of Herbert W. 
Baird. of this town, who died Sunday, 
after live days' illness with typhoid fever. 
Brandy was prescribed by IJr. J. L. Har- 
rlmau, but it could not be obtained, as all 
the drug shops were closed. The matter 
is iu the hands of the District Attorney, 
and an inquest may be held. 

lie Stood Outside the Gate. 

Harry Dunn, aged ten years, was ar- 
raigned before Justice Stiislng this morn- 
ing, for complicity in the robbery of 
George Schoewerer's carriage painting 
establishment, a few nights ago. It was 
alleged ugainst him that he was one of the 
boys that went into the shop and stole 
about #200 worth of brushes and artists' 
materials. Tho little fellow whimpered 
aud declared that all he did was to stand 
outside the gate. He was held. 

Couldn't Control Ills Cane, 
James Manion, of No. 305 Warren 

street, was arraigned before Justice Stils 
ing for disorderly conduct this morning. 
He went to the Academy of Music Inst 
evening aud so disturbed the audience by 
rapping against the gallery railing with a 

cane that. Policemun Kelly was called in 
to arrest him. Maniou explained to the 
Justice that he wasn't used to carrying a 

cane and somehow or other could not con- 
trol It. He was lined $5. 

Flutieriuan Cole All Kiglit, 
Isaac Cole, the venerable boatman who 

fell overboard at the Erie dock yesterday 
and was fished out. and removed to the 
City Hospital, is all right this morning. 
Cole is seventy-seven years old and lives 
at No. 1ST Avenue D, Bayonne. 

A Body Recovered. 
The body of an unknown man was 

picked up in mid-river this morning by 
the deckhands on the ferryboat Orange 
and taken to Crane's Morgue, Hoboken. 

Secretary Lucn»' Pauiphlet. 
Secretary Lawrence I.ucas, of the 

Young Men's Christian Association, has 
arranged ou attractive and interesting 

eight-page pamphlet, entitled "The 
Studies of the Bible Classes of the Young 
Men's Christian Association of Jersey 
City." It is now in the hands of the 
printer and will be ready for distribution 
in a few days. It will contain a systemati- 
cally arranged list of topics for study 
during the coming winter. The popular 
and enterprising secretary will have 
charge of the Tuesday night Bible class, 
and Alfred Diincombe will lead the Sat- 
urday night class. 

WEST HOBOKEN'S NEW CHARTER. 
The Townipeople Are Now Studying It 

to Be Ready for the Ma·* Meeting· 
Copies of the new charter for the town 

of West Hoboken have been distributed 
among the citizens, and they are trying 
their beet to master the contents. A pub- 
lic mass meeting will be held in the 
Town Hall next week and the charter 
will be discussed. 

The first change of importance that the 
new law will make is the division of the 
town into three wards. Two Council- 
men will be elected from each ward, 
which, with one Councilman-at-Large, 
will Increase the number of Town 
Fathers lrom five to seven. West Hobo- 
ken will thus have a larger Board of 
Council than any other town in North 
Hudson. 

The old Board of School Trustees will 
be replaced by a Board of Education con- 
sisting of three members from each ward. 
The members of the Board of Education 
will give their services for the honor of 
their position. No salary will be allowed 
them. Each ward will have three con- 
stables to look after Its welfare. 

Another very important change is that 
which makes the Town Treasurer an of- 
ficial independent of the Town Council. 
This office has been for years vested in 
one of the Councllmen, whom his col- 
leagues appointed, 

Tne new charter insists that nç servant 
of the town shall hold two offices and 
does awav with the old order of things 
entirely. 

The Towh Clerk will hold office for two 

Îears instead of one, as at present. The 
'own Treasurer and the Recorder will 

hold office for a like term. The Council 
will appoint three Commissioners of As- 
eeksment, and their decision in matters 
that may come under their jurisdiction 
will be final. 

There is one qualification for the office 
of Councilman that many of the citizens 
think should be provided for by the char- 
ter, and that is obliging the candidates 
for office to be property owners. 

This would nave the most important 
offices in the town from ever falling Into 
the hands of the irresponsible people with 
more "pull" thau braius. 

The present members of the Board are 
all owners of real estate, but it has not 
always been so. 

The citizens of West Hoboken will dis- 
cuss the question at a public meeting on 
Friday evening, September 20. 

TAX COMMISSIONERS. 

Thomas BfcNamara Supplants Lyman 
Perveil as Clerk. 

The Tax Commissioners held a meeting 
in their room yesterday afternoon. The 
clerk was directed to obtain an opinion 
from the Corporation Counsel in regard 
to the publication of the minutes of the 
Board. 

Corporation Counsel Edwards,to whom 
was referred the petition of David A. 
Linsay, for the rectification of an error in 
his assessments, reported that the matter 
was a propei one for the Bowrd of Ft* 
nanoe. 

On motion ef Commissioner O'Donnell, 
Thomas B. McNamara was appointed 
a clerk to the Board iu place of Lyman 
II. Perveil, who was dismissed for inat- 
tention to his duties. President Law- 
rence voted against the resolution. 

EU H STILL AFTER FRECiL 

But Then It Is Only In sa Indefinite 
Kind of a Way. 

The Union Hill Council had their cus- 

tomary squabble last night. 
Councilman Ruh has not given up the 

idea of getting Councilman Freeh out of 
the Board of Council, and says so. The 
matter may go to the Courts before It is 
ended. 

Counsellor Riess, in his communica- 
tion to the Board at the last meeting, at- 
tempted to throw cold water on Mr. Ruh, 
but the latter paid very little attention 
either to him or to his communication. 

There is more to follow. 

An Exciting Club Election. 

The election of officers of Our Union, 
on Monday night, after an unusually 
strong tight, there being two candidates 
for each place, resulted in the selection 
of the following:—President, W. H. Dean; 
vice-president, V. L. Figarotta; treasurer, 
John L. Hogan; secretary, James A. But- 
ler; sergeant-at-arms, Thomas S. Uolan. 
The association Is in flourishing condi- 
tion. The cosy quarters of last winter 
were too small to accommodate the in- 
creased membership. Four rooms have 
been secured on the second floor of the 
building on Central avenue recently oc- 

cupied by the association, and these will 
be handsomely fitted up. The boys will 
give their annual fall entertainment at 
Henkel's Casino on October 28. The an- 

niversary celebration will be held on 
December 1. 

Don't Want Wider Streets. 

Ex-Assemblyman Frambach appeared 
before the West Hoboken Board of Coun. 
cil last evening in behalf of the property 
owners along the northern section of 

Central avenue. 
That thoroughfare is now fifty feet 

wide, but the Council want to increase 
its width to eighty feet. This the prop- 
erty owners object to. 

When tliey settled there, twenty years 
ago, they did so with the distinct under- 
standing from the town that the width of 
the street would not be changed. 

Counsellor Frambach agreed that it 
would be little less than couiiscation to 
take the laud. Ttie Council laid the mat- 
ter over for another week. 

The roof of the new Town Hall is leak- 
ing again. 

It has done so ever since it was built. 
The Council has ordered it to bo repaired. 

South Bergen Kefoimcd's Tenting:. 
The scholars of the South Bergen Re- 

formed Sunday school will hold a grand 
entertainment in two large tents on the 
corner of Bergen and Branihall avenues, 
ou Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons aud evenings of next week. 
Kecitatlons, tableaux aud a minstrel 
troupe are among the attractions. 

Edwards Won't Fijfht Heimnssy 
John Edwards says that Freeholder 

Ilennossy may have the delegation from 
Lafayette to the Second District Conven- 
tion. Edwards has no idea of opposing 
him in Lafayette. Kelly may run Inde- 
pendent. John \V. Heck will probably 
bu the republican candidate. 

Daûhee About Town. 

The roof of the Second District Police Court 
leaks. The water dropped ou Judge Wanser's 
desk aud chair and forced him to vacate this 
morning. 

The. Senior and Junior Choirs of St. Patrick's 
Church will give an entertainment at Bergen 
Hall, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
of next week. 

The dangerous wall on the Astor place side of 
Public School No. 12 is being removed. 

The pai*ftd»» and picnic or the Association of 
Volunteer Firemen, of Jersey City Heights, Old 
Bergen and lludsbn cities was to have taken 
place yesterday. It waa postponed in const)- 
eueiu» of the storm until next weeic. 

CELL'S DINNER FAIL. 
Mrs. Askell Says It Pro- 

voked "Tom" Tennant 
to Insult Her. 

A MAN AND HIS BOSS. 
Did Tennant Expect Askell to Hold 

His Railroad Job at the Expense 
of Mrs. Askell's Honor? 

The arrest of Arthur Askell, of No. 88 
Newark avenue, at the instance of 
rhomas Tennant, uncovers a sensational 
Mid racy story. Tennant is the man who 
has charge of the flag men of the Penn- 
lylvania Railroad. Askell was one of his 
subordinates. 
At the examination before Justice Stil- 

ling yesterday morning, Askell made a 
statement to the Court that he had at- 
tacked Mr. Tennant because the latter 
had offered indignities to his wife. 

A SUSPICIOUS LETTER. 
Mr. Tennant introduced a letter pur- 

porting to have been written by L. B. 
Dent, in wnich threats were made against 
Mr. Tennant's good name unless he im- 
mediately handed up 830. The imputa- 
tion was thrown out that Askell had 
written the letter. 

I saw both Mr. and Mrs. Askell at their 
House this afternoon. The lady Is hand- 
some, with a singularly clear complexion and deep lustrous black eyes. When I 
made known the object of my visit Mr. 
Askell was at first disinclined to say any- thing about the matter. 

For the sake of his family he wanted to 
let the matter drop. He was only a poor 
working man, he said, while Tennant waa 
in an influential position and had money. When I explained to him the unenvia- 
ble position In which the published re- 
ports of the court proceedings placed him, he concluded to tell me his side of the 
story. 

A DINNER PAIL AND AN INSULT. 
"About a year ago," he began, "I was 

working under Tennant as flagman at 
the Wari en street crossing of the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad. One day my wife 
brought my dinner to me and 
met Tennant on her way. What she then 
told me of his conduct toward her mad- 
dered me and I went to him and de- 
manded an explanation of his conduct. 
He denied my wife's story. 

"From that time on until the end of 
December he did all he could to try and 
force me off the road. He gave me poor 
positions and such disagreeable work 
that Anally in December X left the road. 

"The treatment which my wife re- 
ceived at Tennant's hands still rankled 
within me and X went to consult ex-Judite 
Seymour with a view to having him 
answer for his conduct. Judge Seymour 
told me to send my wife to him, as he 
wanted to hear her story. 

"But my wife, who was in delicate 
health at the time, shrank from the pub- 
licity of the affair and begged me to drop the matter, which X did. 

A RETRACTION WRITTEN. 
"In the middle of January ex-Judge 

Wlialen, as we used to call him about 
the yard, came to me and told me that if 
I would sign a paper taking back all that 
I said against Tennant, Tennant would 
give me a job. 

"I hesitated at first, as I was afraid 
Tennant wouldn't keep his promise and 
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as it was in the middle of winter and I 
had no work I finally signed. 

"I did not obtain the position at> first 
and asked Whalen if Teniiant was going 
to keep his promise. Tennant finally 
gave me a position as gateman at the 
Jersey avenue crossing, an old man's Job, 
which paid only Î36 a month. 

"Although several good vacancies oc- 
curred he refused to give me one of them. 
Finally I became disgusted and left. I 
then had a chance to go on the Brooklyn 
elevated railroad, and asked Tennant to 
sign my application, which he did." 

MRS. ASKELL SAYS YES. 
Mrs. Askell sat by while her husband 

told his story, and acquiesced in all he 
said. He refused, however, to state what 
indignities Tennant had ottered her. 

Askell denied most emphatically that 
he wrote the letter which Tennant re- 
ceived and pointedly asked why if he had 
written the letter Tennant did not have 
him arrested for blackmail. 

He copied a portion of the printed 
letter and when X afterwards submitted 
his handwriting to Lawyer Chapman, 
who had seen the original letter, Mr. 
Chapman said it did not resemble that 
of the letter. 

I saw James Chapman, Mr. Tennânt's 
counsel and obtained from him Mr. Ten- 
nant'» side of the case:— 

"Askell came to Tennant," Mr. Chap- 
mou said, "about a year ago and said he 
was poor and in need of work, and as 
Tennant wanted someone in the yard he 
set Askell to work. 

"He_ lost a child and came to Tennant 
for money, and Tennant let him have $30, 
which he took back in instalments. 

DISCHARGED FOR BEING DRUNK. 
"Soou after this Askell accused Ten- 

nant of being intimate with his wife. 
But Tennant denies that there is any 
trntV» in t.hi» ftharffAR. 

"Thau Askell got drunk and Tennant 
discharged him. 
"Shortly afterward Tennant learned that 

Askell had been to see Judge Seymour in 
regard to the charges, and Tennant went 
to see Judge Seymour. 

"The Judge, Tennant says, became 
convinced that there was nothing in 
them and refused to take any action. 

"Askell went to ex-Justice Whalen and 
told him that he was poor and didn't 
know what to do. His family was suffer- 
ing and he needed work. Whalen told 
him to go and see Tennant, and the old 
man, meaning Tennant, would give him 
work. 

"Askell said he couldn't do that be- 
cause he had abused Tennant. Whalen 
then told him to write out a state- 
ment that the charges against 
Tennant were untrue, and Askel 
replied that he could not write out the 
statement, but if Whalen would draw up 
such a document he would sign it. 
Whalen did this and Tennant gave 
Askell work. 

"But he .soon got drunk again and Ten- 
nant was obliged to discharge him again. 

"Soou after Askell came to Tennant and 
told a pitiful tale about his 
family being poor and in want 
aud said he could get a 

place on the Brooklyn elevated railroad 
if Tennant would give him a letter of 
recommendation. 

"Tennant wrote the letter, and saw no 
more of him until he met him on the 
street Monday. " 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 12,1889.—For 
Eastern New York and New Jersey:— 
Kain, except in northern portion of New 
York; fair weather; stationary tempera- 
ture; northerly wiuds. 

For Western New York:—Fair weather; 
stationary temperature; northerly winds. 

The Weather tt Hartnett'c, 

HE GOT DRUNK AGAIN. 

More Kutu. 
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